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The Great Plague
It is a known fact that plagues and pandemics change the course of humanity forever. While thousands of people die, civilizations end, economy collapses, such diseases often become difficult to ...
Pandemic Through The Ages
Dr Miguel Caetano Dias and Dr Acacio Gabriel Viegas had a lot in common, not least their zealous effort to save lives during the Bubonic plague.
Tracing the overlapping lives of my great-grandfather and one of the heroes of the Bombay Plague
that also lost crew members to the plague. The berthing of these ships at Marsamxett caused great alarm, so all, with the exception of the privately-owned San Nicola, were ordered to leave port.
It happened in April: The plague outbreak in Malta in 1813
Director Neil Marshall's new nightmare THE RECKONING starring Charlotte Kirk, Sean Pertwee, Joe Anderson, Steven Waddington.
Blu-ray Review: Deleted Scenes and Great Sound Add to Neil Marshall’s THE RECKONING
When Johannes Krause was a graduate student working on the Neanderthal genome in the 2000s, so much of the DNA recovered from the ancient bone fragments came from everything else: the skin cells of ...
Human Teeth Hold the Secrets of Ancient Plagues
Potential causes for “The Great Dying,” as it’s been called, include smallpox, yellow fever, plague, and more recently, leptospirosis, a now-rare bacterial disease spread through infected ...
6 Mysterious Disease Outbreaks That Were Never Solved
They’re all connected to the holiday of Lag b’Omer. While you may have never heard of this holiday, Lag b’Omer is popular and widely beloved in Israel — and it’s time we Americans learned to enjoy it, ...
The holiday Lag b’Omer is all the rage in Israel — here’s how to celebrate it
Jewish men seen during the celebrations of the Jewish holiday of Lag B’Omer at the Rashbi gravesite in Meron in ...
The Mitzvah of Re-Creating Our World
From an Arab woman fleeing political upheaval in Lebanon, to a British man escaping Brexit for Spain. How have international migrants started their new lives during the pandemic, asks Alice Hutton ...
How to move country during a plague: Stories from migrants on starting their lives again in the pandemic
Following disease outbreaks in the 19th century, Paris reimagined its streets, building the wide boulevards that the city is known for today.
Pandemic Lessons From the Era of ‘Les Miserables’
Sick Moves! (or The Dancing Plague of 1518) dares ask the question - ever wonder what might happen if you couldn't stop grooving to the music? One town in the 16th century found out the hard way.
Temple's Unique MFA In Musical Theater Collaboration Presents SICK MOVES! (OR THE DANCING PLAGUE OF 1518)
Plague Skater is the one-man “scuzz pop” project of New Jersey’s Will Schwester. As explained on Bandcamp, “sometimes his friends pitch in, which he appreciates greatly.” On Friday Schwester dropped ...
Stream Plague Skater’s Great New Scuzz Pop Album Plague Skater II
This week we celebrate Lag B’Omer. During the Omer, we remember the tragedy of the plague that struck down 24,000 students of Rabbi Akiva – one of the greatest sages of the Talmud. Rabbi Akiva was ...
Lag B'Omer and the Power to Recreate
Printed tallies of plague deaths were studied with particular care by theatre ... One narrative line through The Winter’s Tale suggests that the breach between the great friends Leontes and Polixenes ...
The Winter’s Tale: Shakespeare’s unsettling vision of life after a plague
That's when a vaccine for plague was invented — and authorities began to consider requiring proof of vaccination before visiting pilgrimage sites in India. The debate has raged ever since.
The Vaccine Passport Debate Actually Began In 1897 Over A Plague Vaccine
Phil Skabialka II, a first time author, has completed his new book "The Great Crusade": an intriguing work that ...
Author Phil Skabialka II's new book "The Great Crusade" is the story of a North Korean occupation sweeping across the United States like a plague
Photograph: Vladimir Smirnov/Tass via Getty Images The physicist on Newton finding inspiration amid the great plague, how the multiverse can unite religions, and why a ‘theory of everything ...
String theorist Michio Kaku: 'Reaching out to aliens is a terrible idea'
Chairman Mao’s crusade against schistosomiasis, a devastating parasitic disease, immortalized in his 1958 poem “Farewell to the God of Plague,” stands as one ... 203-236) IT WAS 1958, the height of ...
Farewell to the God of Plague: Chairman Mao’s Campaign to Deworm China
Even Dunn, at her great distance, has had trouble coming directly ... The story of this year, the year of the plague, in Anne Dunn’s telling might turn out to be a bit conventional, with a ...
‘The Year of the Plague’: The pandemic, through a storyteller’s eyes
Besides Hopkins, there are few great elderly actors who could have managed ... Other artists and celebrities define this plague of mind and continue to give testament to its reality — Glen ...
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